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FREEFORM AMERICAN ROOTS #138
REAL MUSIC PLAYED FOR REAL PEOPLE BY REAL DJS 

DURING JANUARY 2011
# 1  GURF MORLIX

Blaze Foley’s 113th W et Dream
(Rootball) *AB/*BB/*BP/*BS/*DA/*JH/*JP/*JR/*KW/*MM/*MW/ 

*RS/*SC/*TA.*TG/*TJ/*TR/*WR
2 The Great Recession Orchestra: Have You Ever Even Heard

O f Milton Brown? (New Tex Swing) *CP/*DJ/*DWT/*GA/*GF/
*JF/*KR/*LMG/*MT/*RH/*TM

3 Marti Brom: Not For Nothin’ (Goofin'/Ripsaw)
*AH/*DT/*EB/*HP/*LG/*LB/*RMT/*5H/*TB

4 Carrie Rodriguez & Ben Kyle: We Still Love Our Country
(Ninth Street Opus) *AA

5 Grant Peeples: Okra And Ecclesiastes
(Gatorbone) *BR/*MN/*PP

6 Malcolm Holcombe: To Drink The Rain (Music Road)
*BK/*KM/*TF/*TPR

7 Carrie Elkin: Call I t  My Garden (Red House) *GN
8 Hot Club O f Cowtown: What Makes Bob Holler (Proper) *RF
9 JD McPherson: Signs And Signifiers (Hi Style) *BL
10 Abilgail Washburn: City O f Refuge (Rounder) *RL
11 The Decemberists: The King I s  Dead (Rough Trade) *BF/*GM 

Wanda Jackson: The Party Ain’t Over (Nonesuch) *JM B
12= The Coal Porters: Durango (Prima) * 0 0

Johanna Divine: Mile High Rodeo (Taureau) *CS 
Yvette Landry: Should Have Known (Soko) *R78 

13= Gregg Allman: Low Country Blues (Rounder) *MB
Shaun Cromwell: Folk-Worn Prose (Melon Patch) *AG/*BG 
The Flyin' A's: Till They Shut I t  Down (Flying-A) *JA/*XE  

14= Dan Baker: Sad Song Junkie (self) *M F
Je ff Talmadge: Kind O f Everything (Berkalin) *JB  
Matt Urmy: Sweet Lonesome (Acklen) *MP

15 DB Rielly: Love Potions And Snake Oil (Shut Up & Play!) *ATC
16 Jesse Dayton: One For The Dance Hall (Stag) *RV

Alicia ^AcGovern- Words Through The Seasons (self) *CF/*RH 
17= Chris Hillman & Herb Pedersen: At Edward's Barn

(Rounder) *DWB
Bow Thayer A Perfect Trainwreck (Tweed River)

19= Brad Boyer: I  Sat Down And Wrote You A Song (self) *EW  
Cousti: Strings To Tracks (Pet Lamb) *RE 
Russell deCarle: Under The Big Big Sky (Fontana North) *F S  
Bobby Long: A Winter Tale (Ato) *JT  
Lynn Miles: Fall For Beauty (True North)
North Mississippi All Stars: Keys To the Kingdom

(Thirty Tigers) *M DT
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Freeform American Roots is compiled from reports provided by 140 freeform DJs. 
More information can be found at http://tcmnradio.com/far/

FAR &  A way 2010 R edux
Caught up in the mechanics of lashing together and laying out FAR & Away 201c 

last month, it wasn’t until the ink had dried that I noticed that Austin didn’t make 
much of a showing in the results, with only one #1, for Reissue/Historic Album, anc 
that went to Blaze Foley, who’s been dead for 22 years, though the #1 Instrumentalis 
was former Buda and future Austin resident Bill Kirchen (he and Louise are planning 
to move here by March). Otherwise, The Stone River Boys took #5 for both Albun 
of the Year and Debut Album of the Year with Love On The Dial, Jimmy LaFavf 
was #3 for Reissue/Historic with Favorites 1992-2001, Carrie Rodriguez, whc 
quietly moved back to Austin from NYC last year, was #4 in the same category for the 
Chip & Carrie retrospective The New Bye And Bye and #4 Female Artist, ahead o 
Elizabeth McQueen at #7. Cornell Hurd got #6 for Male Artist, Adam Carroll, whc 
doesn’t seem to identify with Austin, not listing it as his home, was #4 Songwriter 
Jenni Finlay, of San Marcos, took #2 in Best In The Industry, with Gurf Morin 
behind her at #5. Of course, if I could stretch it to make Marti Brom still count a; 
an Austinite (the Broms still own a house here), that would really help, but it’s jus 
plain not doable.

Grasping at straws, like counting Buda, San Marcos and even San Antonio a; 
suburbs and one time Central Texas residents as current, is part of the Austin music 
journalism experience—Robert Earl Keen, for instance, gets honored as an Austir 
singer-songwriter even though he lives 120 miles away in Bandera.

One other comment, I was particularly struck by The Great Recession Orchestra’; 
#2 place in VA/Tribute with Have You Ever Even Heard Of Milton Brown: 
By contrast, over in the Historic/Reissues category, descisively won by Blaze Foley’; 
Sittin’ By The Road, Bob Dylan’s Whitmark Sessions and Bruce Springsteen’; 
Darkness On The Edge Of Town box set failed to gain any traction. Which a1, 
least suggests that the FAR reporters care more about Brown and Foley than the) 
do about such pop culture icons as The Zim and The Boss. You may feel differently 
but I think this is great. JC

MORE ICMC
Maybe I should ration myself to one International Country Mush

Conference communique a month, but Dr James Akenson’s offerings are 
just so irresistable. After I’d already laid out this month’s John The Revealtor, whict 
includes details of an ICMC paper on The Cowboy Song As Art Song (duh?), I gol 
this even jucier morsel: “We are pleased to announce that the I in ICMC continues tc
make itself yisible. Dr. G illian T u rn bu ll o f R yerson  U n iversity in  Toronto, C an ad a wiY 
be discussing The Curse o f Hank: Intertextuality and Vocal Performance Practici 
in Western Canadian Alt-Country. Turnbull states that she will ‘explore the voca' 
performance practices of independent alt-country artists in Calgary, Alberta’ and be 
examining lyric pronunciation, register, and ‘textless’ vocalizations’ that ‘demonstrate 
how perceived authenticity and connection to tradition resonates with contemporary 
urban listeners.’”

Every time I read one of these things, I ask myself, how can even these dumt 
fucks keep a straight face, or do they even hear what they’re saying? Then, I wonder 
who on earth would want to sit through a presentation that’s so predictably balls/tit; 
achingly boring and pointless?

Mind you, people write whole books of this kind of crap. If you ever come acres; 
a really cheap copy of Barry Shank’s Dissonant Identities: The Rock & Roll 
Scene In Austin, Texas, about New Sincerity, the most pretentious form of music 
ever devized, snap it up, it’s a laff riot. “I have also struggled to construct a theory o. 
identification in musical practice that is based in the poststructural appropriatior 
of Lacanian psychoanalysis.” Guess it wasn’t enough to be new and sincere. JC

THRIFT STORE COWBOYS
________Light F ighter________

(self & & )

For all I know, Daniel Fluitt, the Lubbock-based band’s leader and principa 
songwriter may be a great lyricist, but since I can’t make out one word in ten o: 

what he’s singing, this must remain a matter of conjecture. Normally, his snarls anc 
growls wouldn’t be a major consideration, the group calls itself “alternative country 
and indie rock,” a description that contains not one but two code words for ‘can’: 
sing,’ but Fluitt makes a major tactical error by having fiddler Amanda Shires leac 
on two tracks, because the reason you know she’s a terrific writer is that you car 
hear every word. Even Wurlitzer/Rhodes player Cory Ames does better than Fluit 
on his one song. To be fair, Fluitt has much to snarl and growl about, this album 
which features a lighted Zippo in its artwork, was made in the aftermath of an arsor 
attack which destroyed the trailer holding the band’s equipment and merchandise 
and almost claimed Fluitt’s life. Nonetheless, while one might sympathize with the 
circumstances, we return to a sermon I’ve preached before and will doubtless have 
many an occasion to deliver in the future, which is that if you lucky enough to have 
someone in the band who can sing, give them the fucking songs, or, to put it anothe: 
way, just because you wrote it doesn’t mean you have to sing the bastard. JC

http://tcmnradio.com/far/
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FEBRUARY 2011
Ist • michoel martin 

2nd • lone Slor Swingbillies 
3rd • Chris Hillman & Herb Pederson 

8!h • Bell Bulter & Joel Diffey 
9lh • freddie Kre & Cam King
I Olh • Brother Dave's Open fllic
I I  Ih • lisa Blorales (CD  release)

I Olh • Gurf OlorliH + screening of Blaze 
foley: Duel Tape fBessiah 

13th • Gospel Brunch uiilh Earfood Gospel 
Orchestra noon-3 pm 

15th • Open mike uiilh Glenn & Kim 
16th • Chris Taylor 

18th • Strings Attached 
19th • melissa ludtuig 

19th Texas medicine + The Auahualatos 
+ melissa luduiig (YDay Benefit) 

OOnd • Ruben Y 
03 rd • Earfood Hootenanny 

05th • Steve James 
06th • Aoelle Hampton

LMCradio.org
Austin, Texas

Lying. Cheating. Stealing. Crying. Traveling. Fighting. &  Drinking.

The Happy Hour
6:30 - 7:30 pm CST -  Tune In Daily!



MALCOLM HOLCOMBE
To D rink T he R ain

(Music Road #  &  & )

Go to Holcombe’s website and you’ll see that he has no shortage of material for 
his press kit, everything from Rolling Stone (“Not quite country, somewhere 

beyond folk, Holcombe’s music is a kind of blues in motion, mapping backwoods 
corners of the heart,” David Fricke) to local papers, and, while freely admitting that I 
barely skimmed his coverage, my favorite of the comments I did see was from fellow 
North Carolinan and FAR DJ Rick Cornell (Dirty Laundry, WCOM, Carrboro, NC), 
“Some singers have an old soul, but Malcolm Holcombe’s has always felt downright 
primordial. Across the ages, he has developed a rugged state of grace that’s all his 
own.” After bouncing around record labels, Holcombe’s 10th, including a 1985 LP 
which, for some reason, rarely gets mentioned, is on the most sympathetic yet. 
Recorded in single takes at Cedar Creek, superbly produced by longtime sideman 
(dobro, acoustic slide and harmony vocals) Jared Taylor and featuring Dave Roe, of 
Johnny Cash’s last band, on bass and Andrew Hardin playing lead acoustic guitar on 
two of the 12 tracks, all new or previously unrecorded originals, this is Holcombe’s 
most perfect and authentic iteration of his reinvention of country blues, an album 
so solid that it’s invidious to separate individual tracks from the whole. However, 
those who know of Holcombe’s self-destructive history are likely to pick out the title 
track. It’s not just the honesty, that’s been a constant throughout his career, but the 
elegance with which he conveys it. For a man you can barely understand when you’re 
talking to him, Holcombe is rivetingly articulate behind a microphone.______ JC

JD McPHERSON * S igns &  S ignifiers
(Hi-Style

Semiotics, the study of signs and signifiers, is not perhaps the first thing that 
comes to mind in the context of any roots music, nor “post-structural lyrics 

and arrangements” come to that. For all its Untamed Youth imagery, rockabilly has 
its conventions, and for all its apparent simplicity, can’t be faked. You either are a 
rockabilly or you’re not, whether you’re any good is a secondary consideration. To 
mix it with R&B, as McPherson, from Tulsa, OK, does, is to tread on very thin ice, 
but he pulls it off in bravura style with the help of producer Jimmy Sutton (Chicago’s 
Mighty Blue Kings/Four Charms/Del Moroccos), who also plays bass and guitars, and 
Alex Hall (The Modern Sounds/Del Moroccos) drums, piano and organ, with assists 
by guests including ex-Poi Dog Pondering violinist Susan Voelz and ace guitarist Joel 
Paterson. The balance shifts from track to track, with McPherson channeling James 
Brown on one, Charlie Feathers on another, but it’s held together by exceptional
songs, som e cocredited  to  Su tton  or Su tton  &  H all, alo n g w ith covers o f  son gs b y  50 s
jump blues singer Tiny Kennedy and Joey Simone of Austin ‘roots pop’ The Bellfuries. 
Where the album stand out is in the combination of McPherson’s avant-garde, at 
least in this context, lyrics and Sutton’s vintage recording aesthetic. JC

THE BORDERTOWN BOOTLEGGERS
W estern S wing Band

(Tone Poet & & & & )

Did you realize that it’s been over 20 years since an instrumental cracked 
Billboard’s Top 20? The last of an already endangered species, Auld Lange 

Syne (The Millenium Mix) closed out the old century and, mercifully, the bizarre 
phenomenon of Kenny G hits. Come to think, 1999 was the same year I last reviewed 
an all instrumental album that wasn’t a reissue. With colors nailed to the mast by its 
title, this album’s credits almost review it, the core band includes Cindy Cashdollar, 
Danny Levin, Floyd Domino and Kevin Smith, with Rob Kazanel as the main 
drummer, Tom Lewis on two tracks, two others featuring jazz pianist Mark Berman, 
who happened to be around when Domino was unavailable, while Joel Guzman and 
Ray Benson guest on one track, Rick McRae on another. The wild card is the first 
name on the credits, Canadian guitarist Jake Langley, who’s spent most of his career 
as an NYC sideman and session player, listing jazz, soul, funk, R&B, rock and pop 
in his resumé, but moved to Austin last March so he could play the kind of jazz he 
likes, even if it was called something else. To be honest, I’d never heard of him, but 
two different Austin musicians describe his playing as “so good it’s scary,” while one 
jazz writer went so far as to invoke the name of Wes Montgomery. However, while he 
produced and wrote three of the eleven tracks, which also include numbers by Herb 
Remington, Spade Cooley, Hoagy Carmichael, Speedy West, Buddy Emmons, Rick 
McRae and Carl Sigman, of which a standout is Limehouse Blues, a 50s and 60s jazz 
standard first performed by Gertrude Lawrence in 1921, Langley is very much a band 
member, giving every player in an almost ridiculously high powered ensemble plenty 
of chances to shine. Even so, it does serve to introduce yet another great guitar picker 
to a town that has no appreciable shortage. Putting out an all-instrumental album 
in this day and age is more than a little Quixotic (the follow-up will have featured 
vocalists, as will planned monthly gigs) but the instrumental has long been Western 
Swing’s demonstration, from The Musical Brownies to The Time-Warp Tophands, 
that its criteria are those of jazz, several cuts above mere hillbillies, and listening to 
this you have to admit they got a point. JC

JUBAL LEE YOUNG • Take It H ome
(Reconstruction $ & & & & )

Establishing your own identity when you have an esteemed parent—in the 3CM 
context, ‘famous’ would be a bit of a stretch—is, as I mentioned in December 

an endemic problem for second generation musicians, but where Justin Towne: 
Earle and Colin Gilmore’s father are, at least in certain circles, more or less admirec 
musicians, Jubal Lee Young’s father is a nomadic legend of almost mythic proportions 
Although a vital force in ‘Outlaw Country,’ Steve Young, the only true maverick ir 
the movement (for want of a better word), saw the contradiction inherent in it; 
commercial success and, for over five decades, has refused to be boxed into any ont 
style or answer to any master. This makes him a tough act to follow and Jubal Lee 
admits in his liner notes, “I spent my 20s trying to step out of the shadow my dad cast 
playing rock music and running from my roots,” but adding, “since then I have growr. 
comfortable with, and proud of, the legacy,” which he clearly embraces on his fourti 
album. As it opens, you think, Jeez, he sounds just like his dad, but then you remembei 
that Waylon Jenning’s Just To Satisfy You was the title trade of Steve Young’s sixth 
album, but then you think, yeah, but The Eagles don’t sound like Steve when they’re 
singing Seven Bridges Road. Vocally and stylistically, Jubal Lee obviously accept; 
that, in his case, the apple has fallen very close to the tree, including not one but twe 
of his father’s songs, Riding Down The Highway and Renegade Picker, among the 12 
tracks, of which the balance are originals, apart from Scott Lindsey’s You Only Cal 
Me (When You’re Drunk). One of those originals, There Ain’t No Outlaws Anymore 
is a clear reference to Steve Young’s open disdain for the empty macho posturing 
into which ‘Outlaw Country degenerated, while Zandtanistas will instantly spot the 
White Freightliner reversal of Neon River’s “Good news from Houston, all my friend; 
are fine.” With backing that includes Mac Gayden and Mickey Raphael, Jubal Lee 
may have doubled down on loosing the ‘Son of Steve’ label, but, in his case at least 
acceptance seems to be more liberating than trying to escape it. JC

VA • T he B est Of R ipsaw R ecords V ol 1
(Part [Germany] $$$$$$$&)

Back in November, I mentioned, in the cover story on Marti Brom’s Not For 
Nothin’, her farewell thank you to Washington, DC, where the Broms had beer 

living since Bob was recalled to the USAF, that they’d brought in local label Ripsaw 
as partners with Marti’s longtime label Goofin’ [Finland]. However, that was actuall} 
the first time Ripsaw’s imprint had seen the light of day since 1990, though man) 
of its recordings have been reissued over the years by French, Finnish, British anc 
Canadian labels. Founded in 1976 by Jonathan ‘The Spider’ Strong and the late Jim 
K irk u ff, th o u g h  its  first 45, which was given the same number, #209, as Elvis’ first 
Sun release, was Louie Setzer & The Appalachian Boys’ Bluegrass Hall O f Fame, oí 
which the flip, Sweet Alla Lee, is on this compilation, the label is best remembered 
for rockabilly and rock & roll, in fact its slogan was ‘The Cutting Edge Of Rock & Roll. 
We are, of course, talking about the so-called Rockabilly Revival here, a movement al 
too often marked by clichéd posturing and lifestyle mannerisms, but Ripsaw’s artists 
most notably DC’s Tex Rubinowitz and Billy Hancock & The Tennessee Rockets, were 
cast in the classic mold. Rubinowitz, an Army brat born in Abilene, TX, but raised ir 
Washington, is represented by a moody cover of Marty Wilde’s Bad Boy and his owr 
sensational Hot Rod Man, a standard on cool car compilations, versatile arrange; 
Hancock, who could turn just about anything into a rockabilly number, by Dr Ross 
The Boogie Disease, Fats Domino’s When I  See You, a standout version of Tro; 
Shondell’s This Time (We’re Really Breaking Up), Fred Rose’s Rootie Tootie, Conwaj 
Twitty’s Lonely Blue Boy, and two originals, Alley Cat and Oh, Caroline. However 
Ripsaw was by no means limited to DC or rockabilly. The Uptown Rhythm King: 
(Roy Montrell’s Oooh-Wow!, BB King’s House Rocker and No Use Knockin') w as; 
DC jitterbug dance band, Bobby Smith, with a cover of Crazy Cavan’s Both Wheel: 
Left The Ground, featuring Danny Gatton on guitar, and his own quite sensationa 
What Do I Hafta Do, was from up the road in Baltimore, while Kid Tater & Thf 
Cheaters sent in their Wheels On Fire from Illinois, Strong, who wrote the line: 
notes, remarking, “the only time Ripsaw released recordings that came in the mai 
from a performer about whom I had no knowledge.” Another standout is Martín 
Hull’s version of Feelin’ Right Tonight. Ripsaw had already released Rubinowitz’; 
own version of his original, but when he heard Hull singing it with a DC punk band 
he had her record it with his Bad Boys, featuring Eddie Angel on guitar (Hull als< 
sings the female part on Hancock’s When I  See You). One rather iffy aspect of thi; 
20-track collection is that it includes three tracks from Marti Brom’s Not Foi 
Nothin’. These might give Brom a little extra exposure, but her album’s only beei 
out four five months, so it seems a tad premature to be drawing on it for an histórica 
overview. Of course, they’re really cool tracks (Get A Little Goner, Mascara Tear; 
and Finders Keepers), but I can’t help but feel that Marti and Ripsaw’s audience; 
overlap more than somewhat.

One thing I’m sure not lost on rockabilly aficionados, to whom ‘reissue’ is virtually 
synonymous with ‘import,’ was the deployment of the words French, Finnish, Britisl 
and Canadian. To those you could add Spanish and German for starters, along witl 
several other countries depending on how you feel about bootlegs (which I despisi 
in principle, but sometimes make great music available). JC
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JOHN THE REVEALATOR
Sometimes you have to play the odds, though predicting 
that Marti Brom would be #1 again in the December 
FAR chart was not exactly what you’d call a long shot. 
Thing of it is, I wrote last month’s editorial on women 
in the charts before a single FARster had reported. Still, 
even in the very unlikely event of an upset by a male 
artist, female artists would still have had parity in the 
FAR charts last year, putting them way ahead of other, 
more or less comparable charts.
H> Have to say that Marti & Bob Brom lead a 
charmed life. After several years in Arlington, VA, 
working at the Pentagon, Major Brom, USAF, was 
posted to Portland, OR, so he and Marti had to go 
house hunting. It’s possible that they could have found 
an even more fabulous place, but hard to imagine how. 
Check out their new pad at http://retrorenovation. 
com/2011/01/12/1948-streamline-moderne-time- 
capsule-house-portland-oregon/ and, if you have even a 
drop of rockabilly in your blood, be prepared to drool. 
H> A note from Carolyn Delzoppo, The Cowboy’s 
Sweetheart: “Got a good laugh out of your Aboriginal 
translation. Very funny but not quite true. Byron Bay is 
less than an hour from Australia’s 6th biggest city (Gold 
Coast) and the station’s footprint extends into that area. 
This area too is well populated having been the centre of 
the Australian counter culture movement of last century, 

s  Big creative population. Wouldn’t want musos to think 
that no-one listens to my programme!”

When they left their midtown location to move into 
an old Methodist church in King William, Steve Silbas & 
Barbara Wolfe kept the Casbeers name, adding ‘At The 
Church,’ for the sake of continuity, but, after letting it 
stand empty for two years, their former landlords have 
rented the old place out to a former Casbeers employee 
who’s reopened it as ‘Historic Casbeers Center,’ and 
they’ve also filed lawsuits against Steve & Barbara for 
stealing business away from them (you’d have to know 
both sites and San Antonio geography to realize how 
ridiculous this is). Long and short of it, Steve & Barbara 
left it to their clientele to come up with a new name, with 
San Antone Cafe & Concerts getting the nod. When 
anyone complains, as some have, about misspelling San 
Antonio, Steve & Barbara just say, well if San Antone was 
good enough to Doug Sahm, it’s good enough for us. In 
fact the new motto of the venue, which houses a Sahm 
shrine, is ‘Everybody’s Going To San Antone.’ I loved 
the old location,hey, I like dives, but the new joint is in a 
class of its own, one of the few things, along with Steve’s 
enchiladas and burgers, I miss about San Antonio.
H> Reviewing C ou n try  S tro n g  for the American- 
Statesman, Michael Corcoran slammed it on several 
fronts, concluding “But worst of all, this very paper is 
quoted as calling Garrett Hedlund’s Beau Hutton—Pat 
Green in a Brad Pitt mask—‘the next Townes Van 
Zandt.’ Is nothing sacred?” While one takes his point, 
I’m told, though, to be honest, I haven’t seen the movie 
myself and probably won’t until they show it on TV, that 
Townes’ name appears in the same sentence as Carrie 
Underwood’s, which must be an historic first.
H> As a footnote to this month’s editorial rant, while I 
don’t know jack about websites, a techno savvy friend 
tells me that the key isn’t the number of unique visitors a 
website gets and boasts about but the average time they 
spend on it. Don’t ask me how, but apparently you can 
set things up so your blog review shows up on a search 
engine before the reviewed artist’s home page, so, as he 
demonstrated, a blog can get any number of hits, but 
they may be less than a minute long, the time it takes 
surfers to realize they’re in the wrong place. Of course, 
for all I know, half the copies I print are used to line 
cat litter trays, but I think it’s safe to assume that the 
hundreds of people who send me money year after year 
actually read the magazine from cover to cover.

H> While I’ve never had any use for The Eagles, in fact 
have always loathed and despised them, I do have to give 
them credit for making Steve Young’s life a little easier. 
Reviewing Jubal Lee Young’s album, I remembered 
tucking a quote from his father about The Eagles’ hit 
version of Seven Bridges Road in an odds and ends file. 
The song is about a country road outside Montgomery, 
AL, and in an interview, Young remarked, “I wound up 
writing this song that I never dreamed anybody would 
even relate to, or understand, or get. And I still don’t 
understand why it was so successful.” By the way, there’s 
a truly horrible version on YouTube by Keith Urban with 
Lady Antebellum.

Not quite as risable as some International 
Country Music Conference offerings, but enough to 
provoke Lubbock’s Andy Wilkinson when I forwarded 
this to him: “Dr. Dan Raessler of Randolph College in 
Lynchburg, Virginia will be discussing The Cowboy Song 
As Art Song. Raessler indicates that ‘iconic imagery of 
cowboys and the evocative song repertoire associated 
with them have been as attractive as they have been 
enduring to generations of Americans—except to 
composers of art songs...’ Raessler will ‘survey songs 
by our composers who were inspired, or commissioned, 
to turn cowboy songs and legends into art songs’ and 
‘consider reasons—chief among them the cultural 
divide separating the cowboy from the composer of art 
music—why composers have shown so little interest in 
this repertoire.’” Wilkinson, one of whose albums is ‘a 
Western opera’ about Charlie Goodnight, responded, 
“What in Pete’s name is an ‘art song’? My guess is that 
anything this feller would say on the subject would get 
his ass kicked in the bar at Stockmen’s Hotel in Elko!” 
p%> While we’re on the subject of gobbledygook, the 
Austin Chronicle’s Music Editor, Raoul Hernandez, 
prompted a reader, quoting from his review of an album 
by Japanese ‘doom metal’ band Church Of Misery, 
“Import-only hourlong captivity from metal’s Dutch 
rite of passage excises parenthetical butchers credits 
beginning with Houses of the Unholy mushroom cloud 
El Padrino,” to plead, “Could someone please translate 
that into English?”

Though I was the only person on both the Press 
and Radio panels at the Austin Songwriters Group 
symposium, both panels agreed that a good publicist 
was next to essential, the trick being that the good ones 
tend to be booked solid. Whether any publicist is better 
than none, I can’t helping feeling that this press release 
did the client more harm than good: “Heartfelt, hook- 
laiden, easily memorizable lyrics together with cathcy, 
‘stick-in-your-head’ melodies makes Don’s songs very 
easy to like. It is just a matter of time before the industry 
catches on. ‘It’s all fate really, right place-right time kind 
of stuff. God gave me the ability to do this for a reason 
and it’s really all in his hands. I just play, sing, hope 
people like it and then leave the rest up to him.” Spelling 
mistakes really don’t look good, and if you’re going to 
invoke God, you should call him Him. Respect.

Scored one for the FAR team at the symposium. 
After radio panel representatives of Sirius XM, KGSR 
and www.radiofreetexas had all cautioned the audience 
to be patient as it took a long time (up to and including 
eternity was unspoken but implied) for a submission by 
an unknown artist to even be considered for airplay, it 
was my turn to contribute. So I told them how Yvette 
Landry had mailed out her self-released debut and two 
weeks later she was #1 in the FAR chart. They seemed to 
like that better. Dallas Wayne, from Sirius XM, later 
told me that he checks the FAR chart regularly to see 
who more “nimble” DJs were playing.

FARster Mike Trynosky (Not Exactly Nashville, 
WCNI, New London, CT) comments, “I just read in 
the paper that last year’s American Idol winner, Lee

DeWyze has sold ‘only’ 102,000 of his debut album tc 
date. Hell, if that was the total record sales for all the 
musicians and bands mentioned in this month’s FAF 
Report that would be unbelievable.”
?h After reviewing a George Strait concert, Houstor 
Press’s Rocks Off emailed his PR firm a link to the 
article, “as proof we weren’t scamming them just so we 
could go hear Amarillo by Morning one more time foi 
free. ” Front Page Publicity wrote back asking for the 
photos of Strait be taken down and sent to Nashville foi 
approval. “Say what?This would be like letting an artis 
see a review or article we had written before we publishec 
it, so they could take anything out they might not agree 
with. Rocks Off does not work this way—getting the 
facts wrong is one thing, which is why we have editor; 
and fact-checkers on staff. It’s impossible to get ar 
opinion wrong, in a concert review or anywhere else.’ 
However, a clause in their photographer agreemen 
said “photographer may not publish the photograph; 
in any manner without obtaining the prior writter 
permission of Artist.” “If we had read this one a little 
more closely... we might have called off the review. Bu 
we didn’t, and after consulting with some higher-ups., 
we decided to play nice” Front Page approved two of sb 
photos, “a long shot of Strait with his arm raised in the 
air and a close-up of his guitar with only the singer’; 
torso and arm showing.” Tighter shots didn’t make the 
cut because “Front Page is not too keen on ‘shadow; 
and bad angles,’ the rep explained to us. They considei 
said photos ‘unflattering’... the only plausible reasor 
we can think of that they were not approved is tha 
they were maybe a little too close-up.” Rocks Off rathei 
charitably ascribed this need to control Strait’s image 
to his being a little weatherbeaten from working cattle 
in the South Texas sun, but I can’t help thinking that e 

Nashville PR firm would rather not remind people that 
their client is 58, pretty long in the tooth these days foi 
a country star.

f  CHARLIE LOUVIN
Hardly any need to tell you that Charlie Louvin was 

as half of The Louvin Brothers, one of the mosi 
influential musicians of our time, directly or via Gran 
Parsons & Emmylou Harris, and his death rather mark 
the end of an era in country music, as he was one of the 
last of the 40S/50S greats still active. After the Brother; 
disbanded in 1963 (Ira died June 20th, 1965), Charlie 
had a rather low key solo career, recording for Capitol 
with two Top Ten hits, I  Don’t Love You Anymore (#4 
1964) and See the Big Man Cry (#7, 1965) and some 
minor ones, until 1972, then with various indie labels 
but was still performing up until last December when he 
had to cancel a gig at McGonigle’s Mucky Duck. I have 
vivid memories of interviewing Charlie in 1985, mainlj 
because he belonged to a generation that predated the 
interview schools that made so many country interview; 
so banal (though I think Dwight Yoakam and Steve Earle 
slept through most of the classes). He was immensel) 
forthcoming about the days when Nashville stars were 
hillbillies gone wild, who didn’t have to give a shit abou 
the neighbors or the church people, He was, for instance 
scathing about the Patsy Cline biopic Sweet Dreams 
telling me it wasn’t just Charlie Dick who was catting 
around, that anyone who got into a fight with Patsy wa: 
likely to lose, that she could and did turn the air blue 
refused point blank to be in the studio when the string; 
and choirs were being recorded and pretty much had tc 
be forced at gunpoint to wear a ballgown for concerts 
He also directly blamed producer Ken Nelson, who nixec 
Ira’s mandolin on records, for his brother’s death. Bori 
Charlie Elzer Loudermilk (John D was a cousin) on Juh 
7,1927 in Rainsville, AL, Charlie Louvin died on Januar 
26th, of pancreatic cancer, age 83.

http://retrorenovation
http://www.radiofreetexas


Live Music In 
Deep South Austin 

FEBRUARY
Every Tuesday: DJ Honky Tonk Red, 6pm 

Every Wednesday: Open Mic Night 
with Joe Gee & Greg Duffy, 8pm 

3rd, Jim Stringer & The AM Band, 7pm
4-+h, Bob A p p e l, 5pm
Too Good Dogs, 8pm 

5th, Jason Arnold, 8pm 
10th, The Secedars, ¿pm

(David Arnsberaer, Phil Anstrom, Kent Temple, Charles 
Ray, Tom Clarkson, Buster Lewis, Eddy Savage and 

sometimes Craig Nietfeld and Curtis Voekel)
11th, Roadhouse Rockers, 8pm 

12th, Lost John Casner Valentine Party, 8pm 
17th, Jim Stringer 8t The AM Band, 7pm 

18th, Music Showcase: April Hall Band, Austin Mayse, 
Mark Allan Atwood & Brimstone, 6pm-llpm, $5 cover 

19th, Billy Eli Band, 8pm 
24th, The Secedars, 8pm 
25th, Redneck Boys, 8pm 

26th, The Merles, 8pm 
A Genuine Texas Honky Tonk 

Live music, classic jukebox, shuffleboard tournaments, 
chili cookoffs, fund raisers 
We Welcome Good Friends 

and Good Times
and we do charge $5 for whining.

12010 Manchaca Road
(2.3 miles S of Slaughter Lane)

(512) 280-4732

www.giddyups.com

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
KNOW ABOUT YOUR LOCAL

M O O SE LODGE»
2103 EAST E.M. FRANKLIN AVE. (EAST AUSTIN) w w w .k o o p .o rg

If you th in k  Y O U R  C O M M U N IT Y  h a s not been ad eq u ately  represented  
on A u stin  radio, th is is  your opportunity to  A D D  Y O U R  VO ICE.

Buy-Sell-Trade
2928 Guadalupe 

Austin, Tx. 78705  
(512) 322-0660

LPs -  CDs - 45s - 78s - Cassettes -  Posters -  M ags  
Blues - J azz - Rock -  R<&B - Texas -Zydeco -  Country

www. antonesrecordshop. com

REmevoGue
& RELICS

2213 South I st

You can update your web site yourself 
AND have your own custom design.
W ant to add & update your ow n  gigs, write a blog, upload photos to your 

on-line scrapbook, post the latest news, and modify it anytime from anywhere?

Don't know a scrap of HTML? Don't want to puzzle out a generic-looking 
template? N o  problem! websiteCOPiLOT is easy to use and as unique as you are.

S P O N S O R

FARM
Friends of 
American 

Roots M usic

website COPILOT
Site Design, Hosting, Domain Names & much, much more
Affordable Rates for Musicians & Small Businesses

Visit: www.websiteCOPILOT.com or email: bilt@austin78704.com

http://www.giddyups.com
http://www.koop.org
http://www.websiteCOPILOT.com
mailto:bilt@austin78704.com


GURF MORLIX
B l a z e  F o ley 's  1 1 3 t h  W e t  D r ea m

BLAZE FOLEY:
DUCT TAPE MESSIAH

7609 Islander Dr, Austin, TX  78749 
512/712-5574 • john@3rdcoastmusic.com 

publisher/editor • John Conquest
SU B SC R IP T IO N S  (12 issues) 

US/Canada * $18 (1st class)/$6 (email, PDFs) 
Elsewhere • $30 (air mail)/$6 (email, PDFs)

SPONSOR

FARM
Friends of 
American 

Roots Music

R EV IEW S CODE 
$ $ $ & $  Killer

W hat’s not to like? 
Can do better 

Why did they bother?
&  Piss on this noise 

? I  don’t get it
%  Fraction of what you pay for

SLAGGING THE BLOGGERS

For some time now, my email ‘signature’ has included a quote from Henry 
Owings’ The Rock Bible, “Online reviews of your record don’t count.” 
Admittedly, Owings is also the publisher/editor of a physical magazine, 

Chunklet (“chafing America’s ass since 1993”), so, although covering very different 
musical areas, we both have a vested interest in paper and ink. I occasionally get 
flak about that signature line, people telling me that online is the wave of the future,
w hile prin t is a din osau r m ed iu m  d oom ed  to  extin ction, w hich, in the lon g run, m ay  
well b e true. G o d  know s, I’ve written enough obituaries of magazines just in 3CM ’s 
general area that have gone belly up, or become websites, which amounts to the same 
thing. However, from what I’m seeing, online music criticism has a long way to go 
before it rivals, let alone overtakes, the better hardcopy outlets.

The crucial difference is, of course, that any Tom, Dick or Harriet can set up 
a website and start posting on it, even if it’s just juvenile drivel, whereas aspiring 
professionals in old school journalism have to demonstrate that they know their 
subject, be it commercial country, heavy metal or roots music, in some depth and 
can write about it reasonably well, otherwise they just don’t get the staff positions or 
the commissions. Papers and magazines, in my experience, are not keen on having 
people learn on the job {Time Out In London had a policy of not hiring journalism 
graduates because all knew about was journalism, and who gives a shit?).

While poking around music blogs, and I started with those bloggers mentioned 
in the 3rd edition of Country Music USA, into whose hands Bill C Malone or, 
more likely his coauthor Jocelyn R Neal, claim “the largest audiences have largely 
migrated,’ though also noting that most “lack journalistic backgrounds,” you find 
stuff that would never get past a copy editor, either because the writer clearly doesn’t 
know what he or she is talking about, or because they’re so badly written, or both at 
the same time. The problem here is that there’s no quality control, but even if there 
was, the nature of the two media is very different. When those of us who commit 
ourselves in print, as Owings puts it, “we lay our dicks on the table.” If a blogger has 
a change of heart about a posting, it can simply be rewritten or taken down.

Even worse, however, is bloggers’ almost total inability to subject music to 
analytical or contextual appraisal. As a German music writer once remarked of 
No Depression, “My criticism is, there is no criticism.” One could excuse clumsy 
composition and even lack of expertise if there was an underlying wisdom, an 
innate ability to distinguish between good, mediocre and bad. My feeling is that 
most bloggers are young enthusiasts, and while there’s nothing wrong with youth or 
enthusiasm, though I think both are overrated, they’re not amacceptable substitute 
for experience and discrimination when you go public with your opinions.

Blogs are, of course, here to stay, and I’m not saying they can’t or won’t improve, 
though I’m not sure what the incentive will be as long as they’re viable just the way 
they are. It’s quite possible that I simply didn’t locate the exceptional blog or blogs 
that would belie everything I’ve said, but I keep thinking of something my father told 
me when I were a lad, “If you know enough about anything, someone will pay you to 
write about it.” Call me coldhearted, but I think a minimum validation for bloggers 
is that, at least once, someone paid them to write about it. JC

Before I turn this over to Kevin Triplett to talk about Gurf s album of Blaze Foley 
songs (Rootball) and Gurf to about Kevin’s documentary, couple of notes. The 
cover is a snap, by Sandy Stewart, of Blaze and Gurf at a Halloween party, 

dressed up as each other. “Blaze bought the Gurf shirt, in a resale shop. It said ‘CURE.’ 
Some drug treatment program. He thought with a little white paint and a little black 
paint he could make it say Gurf, and he did it.” Also, Gurf will be performing and 
Triplett screening his documentary at G&S Lounge on Thursday, March 17th. JC

For a dead guy, Blaze Foley has an eerie reach. It’s not just his songs, but his life 
force which extends well into the great beyond and back to us, resonating with 

every person who connects to his music. In my case, it was the stories his friends 
told that convinced me to make this film. Blaze’s legacy wasn’t buried in that cold 
February ground, inside a duct-tape covered coffin. It could have been. It’s easy to 
imagine a person writing barely 65 songs, then dying, and we never hear those songs 
or know their name. So why not Blaze?

He had friends, lots of them, many of them songwriters who refused to let him die. 
They record and perform his songs and tell his story from onstage. Mandy Mercier, 
John Casner, Calvin Russell, Elliot Rogers, George Ensle, Townes Van Zandt, Lucinda 
Williams, Gurf Morlix and many others are to credit for preserving his legacy. Ryan 
Rader, Jon Smith, George Coyne and Leland & David Waddell recorded tributes and 
released them for others to hear when nothing of Blaze’s was available. Sybil Rosen 
wrote about his innermost thoughts and desires when he was young and hopeful. 
Basil Bouris restored and released early recordings of Deputy Dawg, before he was 
Blaze Foley. Marsha Weldon learned how the business of music works and made 
it easier for others to record her brother’s music. John Conquest and Louis Black 
continued to tell the world about Blaze.

And now, Gurf Morlix has expertly interpreted the songs he performed with 
Blaze, the “living in the moment 24/7 raging alcoholic beautiful loser genius,” during 
their heyday in Houston. Gurf s progression from session musician to producer to 
songwriter comes to a head in his new CD, and we’re to benefit. Kevin Triplett

What makes something or someone a legend? My friend Blaze Foley—a legend?
Who’da thought, back then, when we were hanging out, playin’ the Houston 

bars every night? I think all legends involve some kind of romanticizing. My friend, 
Blaze?? I never saw that coming. Sure, he was a great songwriter, sometimes. A very 
tender person, and a great singer and guitar player. But he was a fuck-up. A warm
hearted poet with a chip on his shoulder. An alcoholic with behavioral problems. He 
had the most amazing sense of humor, but he also had axes to grind. I’d seen him at 
his best, and I’d seen him at his worst.... not the stuff of legend, in my mind.

Things can change. They can certainly start to change when a songwriter is 
murdered. Murdered while protecting an old man from his abusive son. That sense 
of justice that Blaze had. Ever the champion of the underdog. The seed of legend is 
born. Tales are told, and told over and over again, growing a little each time. Blaze 
and Townes Van Zandt, in New York’s Grammercy Park Hotel, ordering ridiculous 
amounts of alcohol from room service on a record company’s tab, like they were the 
Ministers of Excess. Blaze getting kicked out of the Kerrville Folk Festival for saying 
‘fuck’ on stage, and sneaking back in, in disguise, wearing a dress. Townes digging 
up Blaze’s coffin to get a pawn ticket back, to reclaim a guitar. I wasn’t at Kerrville 
that year, but I was there, with Blaze, in the Grammercy Park. I must say it was kinda 
like that.

I meet young people these days who are in awe of Blaze. They hold him in high 
esteem. People who aren’t old enough to have ever laid eyes on him. They tell me 
stories of going to find his grave, and sitting there, drinking a bottle of vodka, and 
writing a song for him, absorbing the Blaze vibe. I love this! Blaze would love this! 
Who’da thought??

Kevin Triplett never laid eyes on Blaze. He never heard of him until long after Blaze 
was gone. But somehow he did, and somehow the stories and the songs resonated 
with him, and he started thinking. Isn’t this a story begging for a documentary film? 
The saga was certainly compelling.

Kevin spent 12 years working on this film. He piled up credit card debt. He 
took jobs to pay some bills along the way, but he made this thing on just his vision, 
pulling up to the finish line on fumes. This is the stuff of art. Over the years, I’ve seen 
a handful of different versions. Each successive cut was a completely different film, 
but each one was better than the last, and I started to see the path he was heading 
down. I now think he nailed it. I think this film would touch the soul of anyone who 
sees it. I think it would be moving to someone who never heard of Blaze Foley. It’s a 
tragicomic story about a loving, caring human being, trapped in the body of a drunken 
poet/songwriter. Who’da thought??? Gurf Morlix

mailto:john@3rdcoastmusic.com


rcßRuriRY music
Mondays, Austin Cajun Aces, 6.30pm 
Tuesdays, Brennen Leigh, 6pm 

Kevin Gallaugher, 8pm 
2nd Tony Airoldi w/Danny Britt 

* & Matt Smith, 7pm 
The Peacemakers, 10pm 

3rd, Liz Morphis, 7pm 
4th, Larry Lange’s Lonely Knights 

10pm
5th, Sunset Valley Boys, 3pm 
9th, Twilite Trio, 7pm

8 106 BRODIE IR 
flu/tin

512/282-2586

10th, Harry Bodine, 7pm 
11th, Charlie Terrell & The Murdered 
| Johns, 10pm 
112th, Bo Porter, 10pm 
16th, Floyd Domino, 7pm 

The Peacemakers, 10pm 
17th, Steve Carter, 7pm 
18th, South Austin All-Stars, 10pm 
19, Matt Smith’s World, 10pm 
21st, The Flyin’ A’s, 7pm 

The Peacemakers, 10pm 
24th, Freddie Steady, 7pm 
25th, Ted Roddy’s Hit Kickers, 10pm 
26th, Jeff & The Jumptones, 10pm

Let The Good Times Boll !

C O L L E C T I B L E S
Largest selection of 
Austin music posters 
and movie memorabilia 
jewelry - furniture - toys & more 

Open 7 Days 
(512)371-3550 
outofthepast@earthlink.net

jO ’ /£ ä «iW  nb th ü Q ./ u

5341 Burnet Rd. 
Austin, TX 78756

T H E  G 8 S  LOUNGE
EVERY Thursday 8-1 Opm THE CORNELL HURD BAND 

COMING MARCH 16th-20th
3rd Coast Music, in association with Music Road Records,
Third Coast Songwriters Showcase, Cow Island Records,

8  SteadyBov Records, Presents 
Karen Abrahams, Hank 8  Shaidri Alrich, Leeann Atherton, Sam Baker, 

Baskery, M a ry  Battiata, Kim Begas, BettySoo, Ray Bonneville, 
Border Blasters, Libbi Bosworth, Rick Broussard’s Two Hoots 8  A  Holler, 
don Byrd, Troy Campbell, Slaid Cleaves, Susan Cowsill, Bianca DeLeon, 
Nancy K Dillon, Ronny Elliott, Ethyl 8  The Regulars, Eve 8  The Exiles, 

Fabulous Ginn Sisters, Ron Flynt, M ichael Fracasso, Freddie Steady 5, 
John Fullbright, Melissa Greener, David Halley, Chase Hamblin, M a ttigi . v

Harlan, Erin Harpe 8  The Delta Swingers, Roy Heinrich 8  The Pickups, 
The Hello Strangers, Terri Hendrix, A rty  Hill 8  The Pearl Dusters, 

Eric Hisaw, Dave Insley 8  The Careless Smokers, M itch  Jacobs Band,
Eilen Jewell, Teri Joyce 8  The Tagalongs, Barbara K, Brian Kalinec, 

u
lo 8  The Monica  
la McRae, M andv  Mei

Juke Jointers, M iss  Tess 8  Bon Ton Parade, Lisa Morales, Gurf Morlix,

Dayna Kurtz, Jimmy LaFave, Yvette Landry, Larry Lange 8  His Lonely 
Knights, Phil Lee, Lil M o  8  The Monicats, John Lilly, W iV "  ~ "
M a ssy  Ferguson, Linda McRae, M andy  Mercier, M iss  Leslie 8  Her

Zoe M uth  8  The Lost High Rollers, Heather Myles, New M ystery  Girl, 
David Olney 8  Sergio Webb, Jim Patton 8  Sherry Brokus, Amanda 
Pearcy, Grant Peeples, Rod Picott, Rebekah Pulley 8  The Reluctant

Prophets, Tokyo Rosenthal, Les Sampou, Amanda Shires, 
Sisters Morales, Am y Speace, Amilia K Spicer, Sally Spring,

AI Staehely 8  10k Hrs, M ike Stinson, Stonehoney, Jim Stringer 8  The 
A M  Band, Jeff Talmadge, Chip Taylor, M itch  Webb 8  The Swindles, 

Kevin Welch, Walt Wilkins, Janine Wilson, Tommy Womack

P.O. Box 1, Northampton, Mass 2420 South First 707-8702

mailto:outofthepast@earthlink.net
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New from Carrie Rodriguez &  Ben Kyle:



A tribute to the musical legacy of DC
www.ripsawrecords.com

üxüaocDO Í f e m í o n  a  R o m a n c e“THE CUTTING EDGE"

Available at 
Amazon.com

and finer record 
stores near you!

http://www.ripsawrecords.com
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FEBRUARY ARRIYAIS & DEPARTURES
1st Don Everly • 1937 Brownie, KY 

Blaze Foley 11989
2nd CB Stubblefield • 192.7 Navasota, TX 

Glenn Barber • 1935 Hollis, OK 
Rusty Kershaw • 194o Tiel Ridge, LA 
Jenks Carman 1 1968

3rd Johnny Guitar Watson • 1939 Houston, TX 
Shawn Phillips • 1943 Fort Worth, TX 
Buddy Holly 1 1999 
Big Boppert 1999 
Ritchie Valens 1 1999

4th Paul Burlison • 192.9 Brownsville, TN 
Louis Jordan 1 19/9

9th Bob Dunn • 1908 Braggs, OK 
Link Davis 1 19/2

6th Geno Delafose • 19/1 Eunice, LA 
Jesse Belvin 1 1960

yth Dock Boggs • 1898 West Norton, VA
Wilma Lee Cooper • 1921 Valley Head, WV
Earl King • 1934 New Orleans, LA
King Curtis • 1934 Fort Worth, TX
Warren Smith • 1933 Humphreys County, MS
Gene Elders • 1991 Chicago, IL
Dock Boggs 1 19/1
Rox}' Gordon 12000
Dale Evans 12001

8th Skeet Dixon • 1929 Marshall, TX 
Ray Sharpe • 1938 Fort Worth, TX 
Tom Russell • 1990 Los Angeles, CA

9th Ernest Tubb • 1914 Crisp, TX
Jinn' Gene • 1940 Port Arthur, TX 
Joe Ely • 1946Amarillo, TX 
Bill Haley \1981

10th Aldus Roger • 1916Carenerò, LA 
Rockin' Dopsie • 1932 Lafayette, LA 
Michael Fracasso • 1992 Steubenville, OH 
Mike Ireland • 1961 Kansas City, MO 
Ruthie Foster • 1964 Mineola, TX

11th Gene Vincent • 1939Norfolk, VA 
Slim Richey • 1938 Atlanta, TX 
Jimmy Ray Harrell • 1993 Austin, TX

12th Tex Beneke • 1914 Fort Worth, TX
13th Tennessee Ernie Ford • 1919 Bristol, TN 

Boudleaux Biyant • 1920 Shellman, GA 
Terri Hendrix • 1968 San Antonio, TX 
Waylon Jennings 12002

14th Magic Sam • 1937 Grenada, MS
Tim Buckley * 1947 Washington, DC 
Michael Doucet • 1991 Scott, LA 
Buddy Knox 1 1999

19th Hank Locldin • 1918 McLellan, FL 
Little Walter 11968

16th Jimmy Wakely • 1914 Mineola, AR

Bill Doggett • 1916Philadelphia, PA 
Charlie Ryan 12008 

lyth Johnny Bush • 1939Houston, TX 
Eck Robertson 1 19/9 

18th Pee Wee King • 1914 Abrams, WJ 
Warren Storm • 193/ Abbeiille, LA 
Irma Thomas • 1941 Ponchatoula, LA 
Johnny Carroll 1 1999 

19th Smol<ey Robinson • 1940 Detroit, MI 
ax2ist Bobby Charles • 1938 Abbeiille, LA 

Carl TSprague 1 19/9 
22nd Jesse Ashlock • i9i9Wall<erCo, TX 

Ernie K-Doe • 1936New Orleans, LA 
Mick Green • 1944 Wimbledon, UK 

23rd Austin Pitre • 1918 Ville Platte, LA 
Steve Jordan • 1939 Elsa, TX 
Erik Hol<l<anen • 1963 Clearwater, FL 

24th Michelle ShocJ<ed • 1962 Dallas, TX 
Tom Shaw 1 1977

29th Raljih Stanley • 1927 Big Sjiraddle Creek, VA 
Faron Young • 1932 Shreveport, LA 

26th Fats Domino • 1928 New Orleans, LA 
Johnny Cash • 1932 Kingsland, AR 
Mitch Ryder * 1949 Hamtramck, MI 
Chris Wall • 1992 Hollywood, CA 

27th Hardrock Gunter • 1929 Birmingham, AL 
Jane Gillman • 1998 Washington, DC 
Little Joe Carson 1 1964 

28th Don Helms • 1927 Brockton, AL 
Sam The Sham • 1937 Dallas, TX 
Jon Dee Graham • 1991 Dallas, TX 
Stuart Hamblen 1 1989

ThreadgiU’s World HO
3 0 1  V  Riverside
6th,The Seekers, 1 lam  

13th, Danny Brooks, 11am 
20th , Brennen Leigh, 1 lam  
27th, Bells Of Joy, 11am

Old #1
6 4 1 6  North Lamar

2nd Stonehoney w /Barbara Nesbitt
6th, Danny Santos y Los Bluegrass Vatos, 11am
9th, McKay Brothers & Special Guests, 7pm

13th, The Border Blasters, 11am 
16th, Carper Family, 7pm 

20th , Flatiron, 11am 
23rd, Brennen Liejh & Noel McKay 

w/Special Guests, 7pm
27th , Aircargo, I lam

www.threadgills.com

http://www.threadgills.com

